SoWe Unite!

Would you like to make a positive impact on the youth of SouthWest Lancaster? Do you like working with children? Consider volunteering with SoWe Unite!

Our program aims to help with the emotional, social, and academic development of Lancaster youth during this difficult COVID-19 pandemic.

Serve remotely as a mentor, tutor, or friend, today! (limited in-person opportunities available)

Contact: julian.andaya@millersville.edu 240-483-2271

“My MU buddy is very cool. He reminds me to read a little every night, and quizzes me on math facts, and sometimes gives me really hard ones. He also likes basketball, and video games. We hope to get to play in person someday soon.”

- C, age 10, Price Elem. Student

“We were able to connect and everything went well. The call was fun and a good introduction with questions about his day and we did a bit of coloring, on the internet of course!”

-Sophia F., Millersville student